
ACCESSORIES OF DRESS

Costly Little Additions That Tempt
Money From the Purse

Incc Conls n Special Feature of the
VlnliT Mode Tin- - 1IckIHK

Bon JVcnckMenr HucUich nml
licit Floner for Inciting oiii
It is the little things that count In

style proclaims tlio wise man who mods
fashions in Trance lie might have con
tinued his discourse lone enough to add
that the little things count also In mone y
It Is careful attention to all the little de-

tails
¬

and accessories of dress which ac-

counts
¬

for the Parisian womans chic ap-
pearance

¬

and while It may be an expen ¬

sive indulgence to keep pace with every
new movement in dress In Paris there
is no questioning the importance of the
little things if you would have style

The secret of distinction in dress at the
present moment lies in the accessories
quite as much as in the more Important
items and ono of the most beguiling
temptations among the Imported novelties
Is the boa Forty dollars for a boa made
of frills of black net and soft liiu taffeta
silk edged with velvet ribbon set ms seal- -

Blue chevron costume ornamented with
fine embroidery in white cloth The skirt
which is in flat pleats is quite a novelty

ly cheap after you recover from the first
shock at the price and get your point of
view adjusted to the new order of things

It is a charming boa though made In
the new way with wide frills which give
it the effect of a shoulder cope with long
ends In fact the ends arc a particular
feature reaching nearly to the hem of
the dress Five ends of black velvet rib-
bon

¬

an inch and a half wide falling at
either side arc one pretty finish each end
caught up in three short loops to gie
weight enough to hold it In- - place

A two or three inch band of canvas
covered with silk and shaped just enough
to make It He flat on the shoulders is the
foundation to which the frills arc sewn
There may be three or four frills one or
two of the taffeta edged with a frill of
Inch wide velvet ribbon and two of the
pretty net patterned with little rings
Narrow ruffles of net with black velvet

tj f jf
j

Large black velvet hat trimmed with yellow lace and black ostrich plumes

baby ribbon on the edge and again where
the ruffle is sewed on are the finish for
these and like the silk frills they are
ten or twelve inches wide The square
meshed lace net Is the latest thing

ltoas are rot the only kind of nfekwear
which have prominence in the shops fcr
there ere miles of stocks on exhibition
and so varied in make up that it s im-

possible
¬

to describe them A strip of
lace a band of stitched satin a little
nirrsw velvet ribbon and some French
knots or tome tiny buttons comprise a
formula which Is pretty sure to be a suc-

cess
¬

Bands of colored silk stitched on
cream lace very close together make a
pretty stock if you round the bands down
to a point directly in front

The next important detail of dress is
the belt of which the buckle is the special
feature and there never was such a
variety in fancy buckles before Tvi y are
gold plated rnd set with Imitation gems
in beautiful designs which rival the genu ¬

ine article in everything but price and
that is high enough to be quite up to date
One of the newest things in buckles Is
made of steel and oxidized silver on black
velvet which is a good background for
both metals Elastic belts come in a
variety of colors and widths studded with
sliver steel sold and jet

A fancy belt of two elastic bands little
more than an inch wide is one novelty
The bands are studded with steel on the
lower edges and joined and separated
at the back in girdle form with an orna-

ment
¬

or steel and gold which is fully
four inches long The front clasp is Just
wide enough to enable the bands to meet
This Is shown in the illustration with an
another pretty belt made of satin also in
girdle form but not wider th three
Inches at the hack Otcr the satin are
three strands of satin ribbon with a fancy
edge and wide enough almost to cover
the belt These are held ill place by three
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slides of gold studded with turquoises
one at the back and shorter ones at either
side it is a very effective belt In cither
black or white

Buckles made of two or three metals
and set with pearls or rhlnestones arc
among the attractions In this line and
then there are the enameled buckles In
Egyptian designs Gun metal is still
popular and some of the prettiest buck-
les

¬

are composed of rose gold and silver
Added to the elaborate display of buckles
are the belt pins which come in all sorts
of fancy designs and are very much
liked because they can be transferred
from one belt to another

Flowers are used quite extensively as
a decoration for evening gowns pink roses
especially They are caught at Intervals
In the chiffon frills all around the hem of
one pretty lace gown scattered over the
white satin ribbon sash and arranged on
the neck and sleeves of another Flow-
ers

¬

made of jibbon are the novelty and
they fall from stems like other artificial
flowers quite unlike the chiffon and silk
blossoms attached Hat to the surface
which were so much seen last season

Tlnofl n nvlimlv iimmhti thu nlrtfnulilnn- -
ed lace coats AVell they have been
resurrected In France fitted with modern
Improvements in the matter of cut and
trimming and are nut on a pedestal for
fashionable vomankind to admire and
buy

In black the coats are very elegant when
made of new lace which is a combination
of lace and mousellne embroideries and
worn with a black net and lace skirt The
white lace coats arc also worn with black
skirts Some of the coat skirts round
off In front others have the square cor-
ners

¬

and In length they are somewhere
between twenty and twenty seven inches
according to the height of the wearer
There are shorter lace basques which are
very pretty and perhaps more generally
becoming than the longer ones but they
lack tho distinguished air which the long
coat gives to her who has the height
slenderncss and grace to wear it well

Heal guipure forms one of the shorter
lace coats and flnelv tucked crepe de
chine is combined with the lace A white
crepe de chine skirt made simply with
tucks and brier stitchinK makes a charm-
ing

¬

costume with a cream lace coat

Black velvet sown trimmed with mohair braid embroidered with cabochons Bevcrs and cuffs green cloth

THE UNSETTLED PROBLEM

Women Still Ilchntlnsr the A mo tin I of
Money Itcqitlrcd for Dress

The whole country seems to have re-

solved itself into a efebatlng noclety the
absorbing subject belng Can or Cannot
a Woman Dress on t a Year Society
women in the large Eastern and North-
ern

¬

cities have furnished their opinions
to the press and el eq men are contribut-
ing

¬

letters to the ceitor for the purpose
of proclaiming their views And with it
all the question Is as unsettled as ever
Can or cannot a woman dress on T300 a
year

A writer in the New York Sun says
Dressing on C0O a year Is quite as sim-

ple
¬

a proposition as the question which
caused such comment some time ago as
to whether a couple could live on J20 a
week A woman who has only 30 a
year to spend for her dressing will If
she Is clever and economical and esp2
cially If she has any skill with her needle
manage to make a neat and well chosen
toilet for all occasions and keep within
the limit of her Income

She- - will never approach any smartness
of attire however In a gathering of well
dressed women she would look out of
place The plans for making a line ap-
pearance

¬

on 00 a year will result in
about the same degree of success as an
Imltntion as the flour barrel which the
careful housewife transforms into a beau-
tiful

¬

Turkish chair In other words while
It has tome dignity as a flour barrel It
becomes ridiculous as a Turkish chair

For a woman who goes out and keeps
up with any social round even if it be
a simple one the allowance of J30J a year
for dress would be absuidly inadequate A
fashionable society woman spends more
than JCOu each for her gowns anil tho
yearly bills for her costumes nnd millin-
ery

¬

furs and hices would seem appalling
to most people The accounts at the fash-
ionable

¬

shops are the best proof of what
it costs women to dress nnd these ac-
counts

¬

do not include the frocks and
other things bought during the yearly trip
abroad

But take an average woman with the
usual wardrobe that is to say a good
supply of hats gowns boots lingerie
nnd small belongings nnd confront her
with the problem oi keeping that ward-
robe

¬

replenished with the sum mentioned
She can easily figure out how Impossible
It will be for her to do so and at the same
time keep tho appearance of smartness
and freshness necessary to an appearance
at social functions She can it Is true
buy three or even four gowns In a year
but gowns are really only a small part of
a womans dress Far better an old gown
unless the new one can be accompanied
and set off by all thcTacccssorles that go
to complete a costume

As to the buying of good materials
and making over an evening gown for
five seasons which is alleged to be part
of the system of dressing on jyo a year
a woman cannot wear an evening gown
that has been made over with any suc-
cess

¬

It of all towns must be fresh
spruce new and up to date At home a
woman may wear a remodeled evening
gown freshened with lace or even re
trimmed but a woman who makes a
practice of appearing at dinners dances
or receptions in made over gowns would
speedily acquire a name for bad dressing

Take last season for Instance Bird
toques came with the early autumn then
the tilted llower trlmmed hat obtained an
Immense popularity unbecoming and un-
suitable

¬

as it was except for carriage
wear After thiscafne the flat pancake
effect then the Hower hnts and then the
Gainsborough And these were not the
hats of a year hut tho hats of a season

A woman who has to dress on a small
Income i3 always confronted with a
choice between buying new gowns of less
expensive material rnd wearing out the
old gowns and keeping her costume fresh
with a good hat and irreproachable boots
and gloves But Women get to hate these
frocks so excellent in eiuality that they
never will wear out The sleeves get old
fashioned in a season nnd may be re-
modeled

¬

but tailored work does not lend
itself gracefully to these alterations

To estimate in figures what a woman
can do who with ait ordinarily well
stocked wardrobe starts to keen it tin on

309 a year Is not dlfiicult She reaches a
certain point and then she goes in debt or
borrows or presents the sad spectacle of a
woman who is aping correct dress but
missing its essential points Certainly she
will require one good tailor gown for
church and for visiting Her last years
gown may still be good and she can rest
her newer frock by substituting the sec ¬
ond best for shopping and for wear in
weather which may thre nten

For marketing for traveling nnd for
rainy days she may wear the still older
gowns that may yet remain in good con-
dition

¬

That is she may do this if she Is
economizing The well dressed woman
has her gowns for traveling and for rainy
day wear made for her by her tnllor and
will not think of these makeshifts In the
way of dressing But we are now discuss-
ing

¬

the woman with WW a year
For the absolutely Indispensable new

tailor gown she will pay tV It Is useless
to quote cheap tailors prices A well
made old gown Is preferable to that of a
cheap maker Now It Is quite possible in
these days of pretty bodices for a woman
to dine In a tailor gown But It is not de-
sirable

¬

although a convenient custom for
women with limited time and Income Hut
every woman should dress for dinner No
matter how simple the toilet it should bea special one

For the dinner gown the woman ofingenuity manages to utilize summer
drcs ses foulards and even muslin Young
women often put on pretty till summer
dresses for dinners at home a throush
ths winter With a sash ribbon and apretty arrangement of the hair this is
certainly a pretty toilet suitable for ayoung girl

Then there are Innumerable dinner
bodices and separate skirts but for spe-
cial

¬

dlnucis a woman would feel decldedlv
shabby In these made up costumes anil
most women would prefer to remain at
home Suitable enough for entertaining
at home or for small functions they be-
come

¬

impossible when placed beside the
newer gowns of other women with more
than thtee hundre d a year to spend
Therefore for a woman who expe cts to
dine out a dinner gown is a necessity

A good dinner dress will cost J1W al-
though

¬

It may be made up for less Some ¬

times an economical buyer will have two
bodices made one with a low corsage f r
evening wear nt parties or dances and an-
other

¬

with long sleeves and high nevk
for receptions Ir the afternoem this govn
must serve for theatre wear as well al-
ternating

¬

with the older dresses of the
wardrobe

Now 200 of the has vanished at
the beginning of the winter Every woman
knows that for summer year Innumerable
gowns are necessary If she leaves town
for a seashore hotel or cottTgc Hut as ¬

suming that she buries herself in some
mountain farmhouse she still inut re-
plenish

¬

the Hummer wardrobe There arc
little summer gowrs that may be made
up at hom by clever lingers but they
cost something Then there are the cot-
ton

¬

shirts that are part of every womans
wardrobe nowadays

If she replenishes the stock even so
slightly she must have one wash gown
and one cotton waist And this by the
way dooms her te wear old fashlnned
shirt waists all summer for the eut eif
these garments changes with the seasons
the shoulders sleeve nnd yokes take on
new lines But making a low estimate we
will say these two Items cost her with
collars ties belts the sum of fjs This
disposes of her gowns for the entire jwir
It gives her no new spring costume

The sum of J7S remains Theie is the
question of boots which must be of good
quality nnd which cniiiiot In worn after
they have grown shabby There must be
walking shoes and house shot and slip-
pers

¬

and oilier ties suitable for wear with
a dinner toilet Even with the usual al-
lowance

¬

of boots on band she cannot pos ¬

sibly get through a year without new
pairs

Now we come to another serious item
hats Made over hats and hmne trlmmed
hats can be worn It Is ttue for ordinary
No woman even the niest rigidly cure fill
can get along without two new lints in a
yenr Most women have half a dozen
and some have twenty

Hats are not ehenp luxuries No
woman of taste will buy a cheap hat She
will continue to wear an old one that
Is good in preference

Of course til re are women who e an do
anything In this world lf they try right
hard but still the question Is a hard one
to solve Can or Cannot a Woman Dress
on S3W a Year

lilt- - ntiKll Intr
In England the governesses are thicker

than blackberries Even poor families
cannot forego that luxury The govern ¬

ess herself works hard and earns little
One who gets SOW a year is in luck
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Walking costume of homespun trimmed with fancy mohair braid White clo th waistcoat with gold embroidery

THE FIRE LADDIE PRINCESS

Mnrle of Ucnninrk Vny a Visit to
Ainerlen

The Fire I adflic Princess so they say
Is coming to this country this winter
She is really a princess being Marie wife
of Prince Waldemar of Denmark She Is

a great granddaughter of King Louis
Philippe and came veryl near being a
queen herself Just after she was mar-

ried

¬

the Bulgarians invited her husband
to come and be king He wasnt looking
for trouble so he declined with thanks

Nobody else seeming to be in need of

Scotch homespun gown trimmed with
bands of panne velvet Collar and revers
of guipure

a king nnd queen Just then Princess
Jlarie began to hunt for something else
to occupy her Her mother-in-la- w and
sisters-in-la- were already honorable
colonels of all the available regiments so

military affairs were not especially avail-

able
¬

to the new princess Chance was
good to her however and threw in her

describing Ilrc llghtlngway a stray book
as It is practiced In New York

That settles it Princess Marie traveled
Incognito to Berlin Paris and London
hunting for Yankee Ilrc llghtlng ma-

chinery
¬

The more she saw of engine
house heroes the more she pitied tier
mother-in-la- for being only the honor-
able

¬

colonel of a regiment She herself
decided to be part and parcel of the Co ¬

penhagen tire department and she did
not have to ask any Inclc Cioker to let
her in either says an authority in the

New York Sun
She set herself at work in right royal

earnest lust as a princess should to sup
iilv Copenhagen with as near an approach

o the Yankee ideal of a tiro department
as vhe could manage Then she attended
drills and followed the lire engines

KngFathcr-In-Lj- vetoed the drills at
any rate those of the common or garden
variety Hut when It came to parades

could not keep the Fire While Irln
cUs as she was promptly nicknamed
from being the leading Bure Neither

i i in ri nm cmiiLr n urtK in--

his protested So has Prince Waldcmar
who doe sift seem to care any more for

i fl- - ehnn for rutin Bulgariaru
i f heir urotests the Flro Lad

Informed of a liredie Princess seems to be
as sooi as it breaks out If she Is at her
castle outside of the city she gallons In
m horseback If she is in town she takes

a public cab When she goes on horsc
back she keeps her mount until the lire is

out taking huge delight In galloping back
anel forth earning orders trum the chief
to the men

Of course the real fire laddies as in
duty bound like their special princess
They also line the box of cigars which she
always orders sent to the engine house
when the ilre Is over

She Is said to be a fine looking woman
slight but strong New Yorks tire men
will have a chance to form their own
opinion however If present reports lie
true Their engine houses are the Yankee
mccca for the Fire Iiddle Princess

She Promised
In telling about Some People I Have

Married In the Ladies Home Jour-
nal

¬

for June the Itev D M Steele
says Being an Episcopalian I always
use the formal printed service of the
prayer book In this the greatest stickler
is obey One day a couple came to me
bringing as witnesses the parents of both
bride and groom Everything proceeded
smoothly to the point Move honor and
obey when the bride refused to say the
last I repeated it and waited Again
she refused and I shut up my book Then
there was a scene They talked it ovk
and the more seriously they argued an
discussed the more stubbornly she it
fused The parents became a isjry the
groom exciteil and the bride hysterical
To humor lier he Joined In the request
to have lne leave it out Hut I liked the
fellow and decided that a little sternness
from me in the present might be a favor
to him In the future So I told them I
had no authority to change It and would
not do so I trinl to show the foolish¬

ness of her objection but It was no use
Finally I said to him Well this house-
hold

¬

must have a head somewhere I
will leave It out for her if you will say
it Then It was his time to refuse which
he did He gathered up his hat and started
for the door when rresto iiangel she
sprang niter him led him back by the
hand looked meekly up at him and said
it

TOR WOMEN IN 1801

Would You Loie Denrly to Drr
Like This

Evening Dress Fancy worked ninsltn
trimmed with lace and silver the sleeves
full and confined with silver Turban of
crepe ornamented with silver white os-

trich
¬

feathers In front
Walking Dress White cambric muslin

made tight over the botom with a collar
to turn back trimmed all around with
lace long sleeves conflnsd above the el-

bow
¬

in two places petticoat of the same
with a narrow flounce around the bot-
tom

¬

Bonnet of green silk tied down
with a handkerchief nankeen shoes

Head Dress A bonnet of lilac silk
the crown full and confined with a hand-
kerchief

¬

which ties under the chin
A cape of yellow crepe the crown Ions

and full anel confined in several placm
with bands of crepe ornamented with
bows of the same

A bonnet of slate colored silk trimmed
and tied under the chin with pink ribbon

Sociable bonnet of buff muslin trimmeei
round the front with white lace

Turban of spangled muslin ornamented
with Ilowers and a Iliac feather

Obi hat of white chip wth a green
feather in front

A dress cap of muslin ornamented with
beads and white ostrich feathers

An embroidercel straw hat turned up In
front a large white feathtr falling over
the left side

A dress cap of muslin and lace rcadft
open on the top of the head to showthe
hair ornamented with beads and a flower
in fronu

General Observations The prevailing
colors are buff white and lilac Bull
flowers have been adopted A new fancj
hat which is likely to become a favorite
has just been Introduced Into the circles
of fashion made of straw Intermixel
with cloudd lloss silk Buff and im-

perial
¬

chip are generally worn London
Times August 1 1MU

Louis VI hat In nlle green felt trimmed with pink rose with velvet leaves
Folds of idle green panne velvet


